Stop ROGG Now!
River of Grass Greenway is a proposed 76-mile PAVED pathway thru the heart of the Everglades. It must be stopped NOW!

Friday, February 10, 2017
Collier Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) Meeting
3299 E Tamiami Trail, Naples, FL 34104
(Building F, 3rd Floor, Commissioners Chambers)

7:30 AM - Prayer circle to support indigenous rights and Everglades
8:15 AM - Inside to pack the boardroom, submit speaker cards
9:00 AM - MPO Board meeting begins, ROGG is item 9B

** If willing to speak, be prepared with a 2-3 minute speech. Bring 8 printed copies if you’d like to give your statement to the MPO Board. **

- Ask Collier MPO to vote YES on resolution to rescind support of ROGG and remove it from the Regional Network Map.
  - Respect indigenous rights
  - Protect irreplaceable wetlands
  - Preserve critical wildlife habitat and corridors
- Oppose controversial, unsafe, unneeded project thru the heart of Everglades
  - Spend the millions of $$$ to improve multi-purpose pathways in existing urban/ suburban communities where most people live and work

Share FB event page with supporters: https://tinyurl.com/StopROGGFeb10
For more info, contact: oochopee@aol.com, dwyerka@gmail.com

#StopROGG
#NoROGG
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